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For immediate release

Sara Schmidt, Eisenhower Elementary/XinXing Academy, Selected MN National
Outstanding Assistant Principal

Sara Schmidt
(photo attached to this media release)
(St. Paul, MN -- Dec. 9, 2016) – Sara Schmidt, assistant principal of Eisenhower Elementary/XinXing
Academy in Hopkins, MN and a member of the Minnesota Elementary School Principals’ Association
(MESPA), is Minnesota’s 2017 National Outstanding Assistant Principal. MESPA and the National
Association of Elementary School Principals (NAESP) present this prestigious award.
The National Outstanding Assistant Principal program was established in 2011 to honor assistant
principals who are doing a superb job in their roles. MESPA and NAESP are committed to preparing
assistant principals to step into the principal role. This program promotes educational excellence for
pre-kindergarten through eighth grade (PreK-8) schooling and calls attention to the fundamental
importance of the assistant principal.
“I believe that all students can, and will, succeed,” wrote Sara Schmidt in her National Outstanding
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Assistant Principal application. “I believe that with appropriate support, all students, regardless of race,
socioeconomic status, or trauma, can make gains and reach their full potential. I believe that as adults,
we have the ability to positively transform the future for the young people we influence each and every
day.”
Eisenhower Elementary/XinXing Academy, where Schmidt serves as assistant principal, serves over
seven hundred diverse students in pre-kindergarten through sixth grade in two collaborative programs:
a neighborhood Title I school and an early Mandarin Chinese immersion program. “We must view
students as individuals with individual successes and challenges, and we must meet students where
they are in order to provide the support they need to succeed,” said Schmidt. “This is the area I believe
I have made the largest impact on student success as an assistant principal.”
Nik Lightfoot, Assistant Superintendent of Hopkins Public Schools, said of Schmidt, “Sara is a highly
effective, gifted administrator who serves students, families, staff members, and our community with a
‘can do’ spirit. She places student welfare and achievement at the front of her decisions, and
exemplifies our mission of excellence for every student, every day! Her willingness to go above and
beyond is highly recognized in the building and in our community.”
Among Schmidt’s accomplishments as an assistant principal are her improvement of the school’s
Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports (PBIS) and Response to Intervention (RTI) systems.
Through PBIS, she has reduced behavioral referrals by 75% and greatly reduced out-of-school
suspensions, with zero suspensions so far this year. Sara has collaborated with district experts and
explored best practices in creating a more rigorous intervention-based system to support students
through RTI. Through these efforts, special education referral rates are half that of other schools in the
district. “Because Sara knows so much about instruction, and is so visible around the building,
teachers welcome her in a coaching role,” said Paul Domer, Principal of Eisenhower
Elementary/XinXing Academy. “They trust her because her of expertise, caring demeanor, and strong
ability to follow through with her promises.”
Assistant Superintendent Lightfoot confirmed the results of Schmidt’s PBIS and RTI work, “...Sara’s
passion for education equity deeply and affirmatively affects Eisenhower/XinXing Academy’s
learning environment. Her work with anti-bullying efforts and restorative practices has been nothing
less than transformational.”
In addition to her systematic work that has affected the whole school, Schmidt also connects with
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students and staff on a personal level, as noted by Courtney Davis, School Counselor at Eisenhower
Elementary/XinXing Academy: “Patient and caring, Mrs. Schmidt always gives each student her full
attention while considering his or her individual needs. She shows a genuine interest in each student’s
life. Mrs. Schmidt starts her day eating breakfast with the kindergarteners and always ends her day
coloring pictures with the students who are waiting to be picked up to go home. Going above and
beyond in her role, Mrs. Schmidt attends every after school activity…She has without question
changed our building climate for the better while celebrating milestones with staff, recognizing every
person with gratitude from teacher to bus driver, hosting holiday celebrations in her home, and
encouraging staff morale building with ice cream socials and other events.”
Principal Domer wrote in his letter of recommendation for Schmidt, “Sara has had a profound impact
on the student and staff culture in our building. She has a reputation for building strong relationships
with everyone in our school. She does this through acts of appreciation, by demonstrating high levels
of skill in her various job duties, and by getting great results with everything she manages. Students,
teachers, and parents consistently describe her as a kind, competent, and passionate leader. As her
principal, I am truly reliant on Sara to manage the many in-the-moment details of any given school
day. I trust her like no other and appreciate our collaborative relationship.”
In addition to the high praise given by Schmidt’s supervisors, peers, and school staff, a number of
students ranging from kindergarten through sixth grade drew pictures and wrote letters of appreciation
for Assistant Principal Schmidt.
“When I reflect upon people who have left a lasting mark on my life, I think about the type of
relationships I have developed with them… It is with that in mind that the legacy I hope to leave at
Eisenhower Elementary/XinXing Academy revolves around the relationships I have with students,”
said Schmidt. “The students are why I do what I do, and keeping students in school, and in the
classroom learning, is my passion.”
Schmidt received her bachelor’s degree, master’s degree in Education, Curriculum, and Instruction,
and K-12 Principal License from University of Minnesota.
-- end -MESPA strives to be the premier leadership resource for elementary and middle-level principals and a
strong leading voice for public education. MESPA is committed to ensuring a high-quality education
for all children through strengthening and enhancing the principal’s role as educational leader in our
schools. MESPA has represented Minnesota’s principals since 1950 and is affiliated with the National
Association of Elementary School Principals and its 20,000 members nationwide.
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The NAESP Foundation advances excellence, innovation, and equity in schools by endowing
leadership and learning for principals for the benefit of all children.
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